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Echocardiography.org is a multimedia publishing
company which was founded in 1998 to meet a
consumer demand for education in the field of
transesophageal echocardiography. Transesophageal
echocardiography (TEE) is an ultrasound diagnostic
technique for obtaining real-time images of the heart and
great vessels from a transducer positioned within the
esophagus. This technique receives widespread
application in the perioperative care of critically ill
patients. The company has two divisions, namely, a
research unit based in New Haven, Connecticut, and a
production and distribution unit based in Silver Spring,
Maryland. The company product consists of 6 hours of
videotape and a book which describe TEE techniques.
The target market consists of physicians who wish to
develop or maintain expertise in TEE. Initial company
efforts have focused on developing a product, and
determining the logistics of test marketing and
distributing the product to a market niche of cardiac
anesthesiologists, a subset of consumers who would be
expected to be particularly receptive to the product.
Promotional methods included selective mass mailings,
lecture promotion, and Internet marketing. Test
marketing of the product resulted in 99 sales of complete
videotape sets in 6 months of operations. Most
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purchases were
made by groups
of physicians,
than by individual physicians, a factor which necessitated
downward revision of the size of the residual market.
This suggested that efforts be made to expand the size
of the potential market by also targeting both non-cardiac
anesthesiologists and physicians from subspecialties
other than anesthesiology. A second focus of test
marketing had been to determine an optimal price for the
videotapes. Results suggested that price was not a
major purchasing variable, and that it would be
reasonable to set the price for subsequent marketing at,
or above, the price previously demanded. Finally, despite
the small number of sales involved, the distribution
channel for the videotapes did not function seamlessly,
and requires further attention. Projected plans for the
future include placing a major emphasis on Internet
marketing from established e-commerce sites, both in
the US and overseas, and annual release of product
upgrades to reflect consumer needs, as determined by
feedback from a database of existing consumers, and
further development of an existing public service Internet
web site, also termed Echocardiography.org.
After the publication of Learning Diagnostic Imaging,
which was an introductory teaching ? le to the ten
radiological subspecialties included in the American
Boards of Radiology, we began to write a series of
teaching ? les on each radiological subspecialty. If the ?
rst book of the series was mainly aimed at residents and
provided them with an introductory tool to the study of
radiology, the subsequent volumes of the series try to
provide the reader with an introduction to the study of
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In With
Learning
Imaging, we intend to review cardiac imaging from the pspective of the six imaging modalities usually performed
to obtain anatomic and functional information of the
heart. In old days, conventional radiographs gave us
some information about the an- omy and, only
secondarily, the pathophysiology of the heart. With the
advent of echocardiography, the heart could be studied
dynamically. Nuclear Medicine and Cardiac MR allowed
the study of cardiac function. 32- and 64-detector
multislice CT let us obtain images of the coronary tree in
a noninvasive approach. Cardiac imaging is complex and
many health care professionals are needed, ? rstly, in
the obtention and, secondly, in the interpretation of the
images. Not only rad- lologists, cardiologists, and nuclear
medicine physicians are needed, specialized nurses and
technicians are indispensable to obtain diagnostic
images of such a dynamic anatomic structure as the
heart. The authorship of the book re? ects its
multidisciplinary approach of the book.
Case-based and heavily illustrated, Intraoperative and
Interventional Echocardiography: Atlas of
Transesophageal Imaging, 2nd Edition covers virtually
every clinical scenario in which you’re likely to use TEE.
Drs. Donald C. Oxorn and Catherine M. Otto provide
practical, how-to guidance on transesophageal
echocardiography, including new approaches and stateof-the-art technologies. More than 1,500 images sharpen
your image acquisition and analysis skills and help you
master this challenging technique. Real-world cases and
abundant, detailed figures and tables show you exactly
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andWith
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Each case begins with a brief presentation and
discussion, and integrates clinical echocardiography,
surgical pathology, and other imaging data. Clear
descriptions of preoperative pathology guide you in
choosing the best approach to common problems. The
practice-based learning approach with expert
commentary for each case helps you retain complex
information and apply it in your daily practice. Every
chapter has been thoroughly revised, with discussions of
new technology and new techniques, including several
techniques that are on the verge of becoming
mainstream. New chapters cover current transcatheter
valve therapies and device closures.
The field of structural heart disease interventions is
experiencing a stage of rapid growth with the
development of percutaneous mitral valve repair
therapies and percutaneous aortic valve replacement
therapies. The MitraClip represents a new therapeutic
frontier for mitral regurgitation and is expected to
revolutionize repair of the mitral valve. For the first time
in the world, physicians now have the capability to repair
the mitral valve percutaneously without the need for a
sternotomy or cardiopulmonary bypass. However, as
with all new endeavors, there is a steep learning curve,
not just for the individual operator but also for the entire
field. The MitraClip technology and technique is
technically complex and is guided by echocardiography
and fluoroscopy. It is an imaging intensive procedure that
requires deep 3-dimensional understanding of normal
and abnormal cardiac anatomy. Not all mitral
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straightforward. It is therefore crucially important for
physicians in this specialty to communicate their
experience, successes, failures and complications with
each other. Written by the leaders in this breakthrough
field, the Atlas of Percutaneous Edge-to-Edge Mitral
Valve Repair is the first of its kind for the new
percutaneous MitraClip procedure. The Editors have
designed the book to be a comprehensive reference
manual and to provide cardiologists with true examples
of basic and complex cases of percutaneous mitral valve
repair using the technology. In addition, this book
provides step-by-step guides to the procedure and
complications as well as steps to recover from them are
discussed. The Atlas is anticipated to be a very valuable
reference for both novice and experienced interventional
cardiologists and echocardiologists. As percutaneous
valve repair becomes more common it will also be of
great interest to general cardiologists and surgeons.
Learn to calculate drug dosages safely, accurately, and
easily with Kee’s Clinical Calculations, 9th Edition! This
market-leading text covers all four major drug calculation
methods, including ratio & proportion, formula, fractional
equation, and dimensional analysis. It also includes
practice problems for both general care as well as
specialty areas such as pediatrics, labor and delivery,
critical care, and community nursing. With its marketleading, comprehensive coverage; strong emphasis on
patient safety; and the incorporation of the latest
information on antidiabetic agents, anticoagulant agents,
drug administration techniques, and devices; Kee
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choice Text
for easy
drug
calculation
mastery. Coverage of all four major drug calculation
methods includes ratio & proportion, formula, fractional
equation, and dimensional analysis to help you learn and
apply the method that works best for you. The latest
information on drug administration techniques and
devices helps you master the most up-to-date
techniques of drug administration, including oral,
intravenous, intra-muscular, subcutaneous, and other
routes. Caution boxes provide alerts to problems or
issues related to various drugs and their administration.
Information on infusion pumps covers enteral, single,
multi-channel, PCA, and insulin; and explains their use in
drug administration. Calculations for Specialty Areas
section addresses the drug calculations needed to
practice in pediatric, critical care, labor and delivery, and
community settings. Detailed, full-color photos and
illustrations show the most current equipment for IV
therapy, the latest types of pumps, and the newest
syringes. Comprehensive post-test lets you test your
knowledge of key concepts from the text. NEW! Updated
information on Antidiabetic Agents (orals and injectables)
has been added throughout the text where appropriate.
NEW! Updated content on Anticoagulant Agents is
housed in an all-new chapter. NEW! Colorized
abbreviations for the four methods of calculation (BF,
RP, FE, and DA) appear in the Example Problems
sections. NEW! Updated content and patient safety
guidelines throughout the text reflects the latest practices
and procedures. NEW! Updated practice problems
across the text incorporate the latest drugs and dosages.
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From fundamental
principlesText
to advanced
subspecialty
procedures, Miller’s Anesthesia covers the full scope of
contemporary anesthesia practice. It is the go-to
reference for masterful guidance on the technical,
scientific, and clinical challenges you face. Now new
chapters, new authors, meticulous updates, an increased
international presence, and a new full-color design
ensure that the 7th edition continues the tradition of
excellence that you depend on. Covers the full scope of
contemporary anesthesia practice. Offers step-by-step
instructions for patient management and an in-depth
analysis of ancillary responsibilities and problems.
Incorporates ‘Key Points’ boxes in every chapter that
highlight important concepts. Extends the breadth of
international coverage with contributions from prominent
anesthesiologists from all over the world, including
China, India, and Sweden. Features 30 new authors and
13 new chapters such as Sleep, Memory and
Consciousness; Perioperative Cognitive Dysfunction;
Ultrasound Guidance for Regional Anesthesia;
Anesthesia for Correction of Cardiac Arrhythmias;
Anesthesia for Bariatric Surgery; Prehospital Emergency
and Trauma Care; Critical Care Protocols; Neurocritical
Care; and Renal Replacement Therapy. Dedicates an
entire section to pediatric anesthesia, to help you
address the unique needs of pediatric patients. Presents
a new full-color design -- complete with more than 1,500
full-color illustrations -- for enhanced visual guidance.
This five-volume series captures today's entire state of
knowledge about urology in detailed, pictorial form. More
than 100 prominent urologists bring you images of
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that exemplify
contemporary
and practice. Each volume explores a particular aspect
of the field. Over 3000 vivid line drawings, clinical
photographs, diagrams, charts and tables illustrate every
facet of the principles and practices of clinical urology.

This atlas is a comprehensive visual reference for
the use of cardiovascular computed tomography
(CT) containing photomicrographs, anatomic
illustrations, tables, and charts paired with extensive
legends and explanations that are supplemented by
extensive research, peer-reviewed articles, and
textbooks. In addition to providing historical
perspective and current direction for CT, this new
edition of ?Atlas of Cardiovascular Computed
Tomography 2e focuses on research involving
coronary artery diseases and anomalies, congestive
heart failure, atherosclerotic plaques and
asymptomatic disease, as well as imaging
techniques, including preparation, acquisition, and
processing, involving the great vessels and carotids,
the peripheral vasculature, and coronary and
pulmonary veins. The increasing role of CT in the
emergency room and in private cardiology practice is
also reviewed thoroughly, making this an essential
read for all involved in cardiac imaging, cardiology
and emergency medicine.?
A Practical Approach to Transesophageal
Echocardiography, Third Edition, offers a concise
and intensely illustrated guide to the current practice
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of perioperative TEE. Anesthesiology and cardiology
attendings, fellows, and residents will find this an
indispensible resource to the physics, examination
protocols, and practice pitfalls of TEE. Designed in a
portable format, A Practical Approach to
Transesophageal Echocardiography, Third Edition,
serves as a comprehensive and current reference
easily carried into the operating room and clinical
environments.
This atlas provides a comprehensive description of
normal anatomy of the internal structures of the
heart (natives valves, interatrial septum, left atrial
appendage, left atrium etc..) as seen by this
revolutionary ultrasound technique. Normal TEE
cardiac structures are described and compared with
the corresponding anatomical specimens focusing
on the fundamental as well as the details of the
cardiac structures, providing a detailed
understanding of the anatomy that has not
previously been possible with either real-time
transthoracic echocardiography (TTE) or
reconstructed 3D TEE imaging technology. The atlas
contains a large number of challenging cardiac
pathology cases observed in clinical settings and
based of the combined experience of five
outstanding institutions in Europe and United States.
Each case is accompanied by a brief presentation
and discussion of the value of the imaging modality
to effective diagnosis.
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Thoroughly updated and greatly expanded for its
Second Edition, this highly acclaimed atlas is a
comprehensive, state-of-the-art reference on all
aspects of transesophageal echocardiography
(TEE). It features more than 2,300 illustrations-over
1,100 in full color-that demonstrate the full spectrum
of findings observed in acquired and congenital
cardiac diseases. This edition has two new chapters
on transpharyngeal ultrasound and threedimensional transesophageal echocardiography. All
other chapters have been updated with emphasis on
the latest techniques.
An interactive resource for learning TEE and
mastering TEE's intraoperative applications. The
core topics covered, and the unexpected cardiac
complications depicted, are universal problems in
the practice of anaesthesia - and the problems
constantly confronted in the operating room.
Focusing on one of the most exciting imaging
modalities available in modern clinical cardiology,
Atlas of Multiplane Transesophageal
Echocardiography provides a comprehensive
analysis of this modality drawn from the authors'
experience. Designed to cover the breadth and
depth of the topic, the book covers the evaluation of
prosthesis, interventional cardiology techniques, and
intraoperative transesophageal echocardiology.
Each chapter begins with normal cardiac structure
and function followed by abnormalities and
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demonstrates how to measure and interpret cardiac
chamber sizes and function. Transesophageal
echocardiographic images are juxtaposed with topquality anatomic specimens, nearly 3000 images in
total, to give a clear understanding of normal and
abnormal cardiac anatomy. The clinical emphasis
provides an authoritative review of the available
techniques and the images that can be obtained with
them.
Robotic surgery is currently devoid of adequate
didactic material necessary to facilitate daily
application in cardiothoracic surgical practice. This
book represents the definitive atlas that will lead both
the practicing and new cardiothoracic surgeons in
these methods. It will define the operative pathway
of each procedure, from beginning to end, for
surgeons who wish to be a complete robotic cardiac
surgeon and include hints and procedural pitfalls
derived from the experiences of chapter contributors.
The book will be illustrated with high quality
illustrations and color photographs from surgical
operations where appropriate. Leading surgeons
have contributed to the book and provided sample
illustrations for their respective chapters. Anesthetic
and cardiopulmonary support preparation for each
operation will be included and selected references
will be provided to emphasize evidence-based
outcomes.
In one compact resource, Echocardiography Review
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Guide, 4th Edition, provides both a concise review
and an effective self-assessment for exam
preparation. Easy-to-digest, bulleted text
summarizes key concepts and gives precise step-bystep instructions for performing and interpreting
echocardiographic studies. Study and selfassessment questions throughout help you increase
your knowledge and identify areas for further study.
This study guide is an ideal companion to Dr. Otto’s
Textbook of Clinical Echocardiography and is a musthave resource for anyone preparing for the
echocardiography boards, the PTEeXAM, the
diagnostic cardiac sonographer’s exam, or other
sonography exams. Includes updated images,
content, and 30% NEW multiple-choice questions to
address changes in the field and in the revised
companion text, Textbook of Clinical
Echocardiography. Contains concise, step-by-step
instructions and questions on all aspects of echo use
and interpretation, including how to record echos,
avoid pitfalls, perform calculations, and understand
the fundamentals for every type of cardiac problem.
Teaches and tests in one convenient volume!
Questions and answers are fed into an assessment
and testing module on the website for convenient
learning and review. Helps you prepare for exams
with "The Echo Exam" section included in each
chapter, which features a summary of how to
perform the procedure along with all the necessary
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calculations, and diagnostic information you may
encounter. Offers additional images and examples to
help readers understand the concepts presented in
the Textbook of Clinical Echocardiography. A quick
reference guide and learning tool to keep "in your
pocket" for integrating your clinical experience with
didactic learning.
The definitive text and reference on transesophageal
echocardiography (TEE) is now in its thoroughly
updated Second Edition. This edition has been
significantly reorganized to meet new demands in
the field. The first section covers material relevant to
the basic certification now being implemented by the
American Society of Anesthesiologists and the
Society of Cardiovascular Anesthesiologists. The
second section, new to this edition, covers
echocardiography in the critical care setting. The
third section covers advanced applications relevant
to the current certification. Coverage includes new
chapters on organizing education and training in
perioperative echocardiography; ultrasound for
vascular access; assessment of the patient with
endocarditis; using echo during resuscitation;
epiaortic and epicardial imaging; endovascular
management of thoracic vascular disease;
transcutaneous management of valvular heart
disease; and perioperative application of Strain and
three-dimensional echocardiography. A companion
website includes the fully searchable text and an
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image bank.
Textbook of Clinical Echocardiography, 5th Edition
enables you to use echocardiography to its fullest
potential in your initial diagnosis, decision making,
and clinical management of patients with a wide
range of heart diseases. World-renowned
cardiologist Dr. Catherine M. Otto helps you master
what you need to know to obtain the detailed
anatomic and physiologic information that can be
gained from the full range of echo techniques, from
basic to advanced. Get straightforward explanations
of ultrasound physics, image acquisition, and major
techniques and disease categories - all with a
practical, problem-based approach. Make the most
of this versatile, low-cost, low-risk procedure with
expert guidance from one of the foremost teachers
and writers in the field of echocardiography. Know
what alternative diagnostic approaches to initiate
when echocardiography does not provide a definitive
answer. Access the entire text online at
www.expertconsult.com, as well as echo video
recordings that correspond to the still images
throughout the book. Acquire a solid foundation in
the essentials of advanced echocardiography
techniques such as contrast echo, 3D echo,
myocardial mechanics, and intraoperative
transesophageal echocardiography. Fully
understand the use of echocardiography and its
outcomes with key points that identify the must-know
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elements in every chapter, and state-of-the-art echo
images complemented by full-color comparative
drawings of heart structures. Familiarize yourself
with new ASE recommendations for
echocardiographic assessment of the right heart and
3D echocardiography, including updated tables of
normal measurements.
Diese ideale Einführung in die TEE ist mit
hervorragenden Originalaufnahmen ausgestattet.
Zwei Disketten für Macintosh zeigen vier Filme, die
auch auf der CD-ROM für Macintosh enthalten sind.
Accurately identify complex geometrical distortions
of cardiac anatomy using 3-D echocardiography and
make more informed decisions regarding diagnosis
and treatment. A highly visual, consistent, and
practical format with online videos and more
presents the authoritative, case-based, expert
guidance you need to enhance your utilization and
interpretation of this cutting-edge, dimensional
diagnostic tool. Master the application of techniques
to specific clinical situations with detailed case
studies and discussions of challenging issues. See
imaging findings as they appear in practice and
discern subtle nuances with the aid of high-quality
still images plus online videos. Reference the
information you need quickly thanks to easy-tofollow, templated chapters, with an abundance of
images and figures that facilitate visual learning.
Take it with you anywhere! Access the full text,
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downloadable image library, videos, and more at
www.expertconsult.com. Sharpen your interpretive
and diagnostic skills in 3-D echo!
Written by three experts from the Mayo Clinic, this
comprehensive question-and-answer review book is
an excellent study guide for the Examination of
Special Competence in Perioperative
Transesophageal Echocardiography (PTEeXAM).
The book contains case-based questions similar in
format to those on the exam, extensive explanations,
and numerous illustrations. Coverage begins with
the basics, including ultrasound physics, principles of
Doppler ultrasound, artifacts and pitfalls of imaging,
quantitative echocardiography, equipment and
safety, indications, contraindications, and
complications, and normal anatomy and blood flow
during the complete examination. Subsequent
chapters cover a variety of clinical applications of
transesophageal echocardiography during the
perioperative period.
Atlas of Intraoperative Transesophageal
EchocardiographySurgical and Radiologic
CorrelationsSaunders
This full-color atlas with accompanying video DVD
provides a complete and practical "how-to" guide to
planning and performing mitral valve repair surgery for
mitral regurgitation. The book reviews the natural history
of mitral regurgitation, the functional anatomy of the
mitral valve, and the use of echocardiography in
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describe and illustrate all techniques currently used for
mitral valve repair and discuss results. A bound-in DVD
presents narrated video clips of six cases that show the
application of specific techniques. Each case begins with
preoperative echocardiograms demonstrating the mitral
valve defect and proceeds through key surgical
maneuvers.
This books aim is to make it easy to interpret
intraoperative transesophageal echocardiography
findings for both healthy and diseased patients. A
multidisciplinary team uses clinical case studies to
explore the characteristic intraoperative TEE findings for
every type of cardiac abnormality, along with correlative
imaging and pathology findings. Videos on the
accompanying DVD demonstrate echocardiograms,
cardiac catheterizations, and surgical procedures.
Atlas of Cardiac Surgical Techniques, a title in the new
Surgical Techniques Atlas series edited by Drs.
Townsend and Evers, presents state-of-the-art updates
on all main cardiac surgical techniques performed today.
Drs. Sellke and Ruel, along with esteemed international
contributors, offer you expert advice on a variety of
techniques-open and interventional-to help you expand
your surgical repertoire and hone your skills. Full-color
illustrations and photographs enhance visual guidance
and Expert Consult functionality gives you easy access
to the full text online at expertconsult.com. Includes
convenient access to the full-text online as well as
procedural videos that show you how to proceed. Offers
step-by-step guidance on a variety of cardiac surgical
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techniques, both
open and interventional,
giving
more options for the challenges you face. Discusses the
hottest topics in cardiac surgery, including minimally
invasive techniques, robotic surgery, aortic dissections,
and more. Presents more than 400 full-color illustrations
and step-by-step intraoperative photographs for expert
visual guidance. Discusses pearls and pitfalls to help you
avoid complications. Uses a consistent, easy-to-follow
chapter format that includes clinical anatomy, preoperative considerations, operative steps, post-operative
care, and pearls and pitfalls to make reference easy.
Your purchase entitles you to access the web site until
the next edition is published, or until the current edition is
no longer offered for sale by Elsevier, whichever occurs
first. If the next edition is published less than one year
after your purchase, you will be entitled to online access
for one year from your date of purchase. Elsevier
reserves the right to offer a suitable replacement product
(such as a downloadable or CD-ROM-based electronic
version) should online access to the web site be
discontinued.
Discusses principles and applications of
echocardiography. New to this edition is a discussion of
new echo techniques including contrast and 3D and how
they fit into the echo practice. All echo images are new to
this edition and are complemented by new full color
drawings of heart structures and physical orientation.
Each chapter includes a practical outline called The
Echo Exam, ideal for understanding the use of echo and
how to understand the outcomes.
Table of Contents - 1. Basic Techniques - Access
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(Transperitoneal,
Retroperitoneal),
Retraction,
Staples, Clip Appliers. 2. Laparoscopic Suturing. 3.
Simple Nephrectomy Transperitoneal. 4. Radical
Nephrectomy Transperitoneal. 5. Radical Nephrectomy
Retroperitoneal. 6. Nephroureterectomy. 7. Partial
Nephrectomy. 8. Donor Nephrectomy. 9. Hand Assist
Nephrectomy - Radical, Simple, Donor. 10. Renal
Biopsy. 11. Nephropexy. 12. Calyceal Diverticulum. 13.
Renal Cyst Decortication - Simple Cyst, Autosomal
Dominant Polycystic Disease. 14. Pyeloplasty. 15.
Adrenalectomy. 16. Retroperitoneal Lymph Node
Dissection. 17. Pelvic Lymph Node Dissection - Limited,
Extensive. 18. Prostatectomy Preperitoneal Approach.
19. Prostatectomy Transperitoneal Approach. 20.
Cystectomy - Ileal Conduit, Neobladder. 21.
Diverticulectomy. 22. Laparoscopic Sacroculpopexy. 23.
Laparoscopic Varicocelectomy. 24. Cryptorchidism. 25.
Varicocele Ligation. 26. Treatment of Complications Vascular, Gastrointestinal, Thoracic.
The only book available on transesophageal
echocardiography of the mitral valve, this impressive and
highly illustrated text provides a concise yet in-depth
analysis of the mitral valve from an experience of over
10,000 transesophageal echocardiograms performed by
the authors. A starting point or 'how-to' reference for
studying the mitral valve with transesophageal
echocardiography, Mitral Valve Transesophageal
Echocardiography is also a highly useful resource for
diagnostic examples of mitral pathology for physicians
who practice transesophageal echocardiography.
This outstanding new atlas makes it easy to interpret
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findings for both healthy and diseased patients. A
multidisciplinary team uses clinical case studies to
explore the characteristic intraoperative TEE findings for
every type of cardiac abnormality, along with correlative
imaging and pathology findings. Videos on the
accompanying DVD demonstrate echocardiograms,
cardiac catheterizations, and surgical procedures. The
result is an outstanding way make sure you are obtaining
the maximum diagnostic benefit from this versatile
modality. Covers every aspect of intraoperative TEE for
the most common cardiovascular anomalies as well as
for normal presentations. Uses a case-based approach
to explore the typical clinical presentation and
corresponding TEE findings for each abnormality, to
parallel clinical practice. Provides correlative CT and MR
images, X-rays, intraoperative photographs, pathological
specimens, and line drawings to help you understand
what is shown in each TEE image. Offers a unique view
of TEE from cardiology, anesthesiology, pharmacology,
and surgery perspectives. Includes a DVD with videos
demonstrating echocardiograms, cardiac
catheterizations, and surgical procedures.
In Atlas of Nuclear Cardiology, Doctors Dilsizian and Narula
have worked together with over a dozen leading authorities to
capture the most up-to-date and pertinent information in the
field of nuclear cardiology. This atlas is a modern and
complete visual library of up-to-date information on the most
current cardiovascular nuclear procedures in the clinical
practice of cardiology. Together with detailed legends and
extensive reference listings, the over 600 illustrations deliver
comprehensive information. Diagnostic algorithms and
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procedures are generously interspersed with color images to
emphasize key concepts in cardiovascular physiology and
metabolism. This vital reference provides a detailed and
accurate insight into the noninvasive evaluation and
quantification of myocardial perfusion, function, and
metabolism.
Featuring an easy-to-access, highly visual approach, Atlas of
Vascular Surgery and Endovascular Therapy offers the
comprehensive, step-by-step guidance you need to achieve
optimal outcomes in the treatment of venous disorders.
Covering the full range of diseases/disorders most important
to vascular surgeons, this full-color atlas presents over 100
common and complex procedures, including open and
endovascular techniques, with an emphasis on anatomy and
imaging studies as they apply to each technique. Consult this
title on your favorite e-reader, conduct rapid searches, and
adjust font sizes for optimal readability. Know what to do and
expect with comprehensive coverage of almost every
procedure you might need to perform. Find answers fast
thanks to a consistent and logical chapter structure.
(Indications, Surgical Anatomy, Preoperative Considerations,
Operative Steps, Postoperative Considerations, Pearls &
Pitfalls, and References) Review key techniques prior to
performing surgery. Clinical images capture key moments in
procedures including: surgical repair of a suprarenal aortic
aneurysm; surgical repair of thoracoabdominal aortic
aneurysm; endovascular treatment of aneurysms of the
juxtarenal and pararenal aorta; surgical exposure and harvest
of the femoropopliteal vein; and endovascular treatment of
aortic arch vessels, subclavian and axillary artery. Visualize
every procedure thanks to more than 1,000 full-color
illustrations; including procedural photos and beautifully
illustrated drawings that highlight the relevant anatomy and
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specific treatments.
Prevent
complications prior to a procedure thanks to a step-by-step
approach to each procedure accompanied by relevant
imaging studies. Glean all essential, up-to-date, need-to-know
information about hot topics including: management of
peripheral arterial disease; aortic aneurysms/aortic dissection;
lower extremities/critical limb ischemia; and infra-inguinal
occlusive disease.
From fundamental principles to advanced subspecialty
procedures, this text is the go-to reference on the technical,
scientific, and clinical challenges professionals face. Features
new chapters, new authors, meticulous updates, an
increased international presence, and a new full-color design.
The Comprehensive Atlas of 3D Echocardiography takes full
advantage of today’s innovative multimedia technology. To
help the reader understand the unique dynamic nature of a
comprehensive 3D echocardiographic examination, the
printed pages are supplemented with a companion website;
this Atlas introduces the use of anatomy specimens, videos,
unique imaging windows, and novel displays obtained with
cropping tools. This approach offers a clear picture of how the
diagnostic and monitoring capabilities of 3D
echocardiography can benefit patients with a wide range of
cardiovascular pathology, including congenital heart disease.
By showing a large number and variety of case studies, this
Atlas demonstrates how 3D echocardiography can greatly
enhance the diagnosis and clinical decision-making,
especially when compared to two-dimensional techniques.
Whether you’re a Cardiologist, Sonographer,
Anesthesiologist, Intensivist, Cardiac Surgeon, Researcher or
any other Cardiovascular Medicine Professional, you’ll find
this new Comprehensive Atlas of 3D Echocardiography is a
must have reference book.
Today’s echocardiography continues to be a low-cost,
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minimal-risk procedure
with the
potential
yield1e
a vast
amount of detailed, precise anatomic and physiologic
information. Dr. Catherine Otto’s Textbook of Clinical
Echocardiography, 6th Edition, clearly outlines how to master
the core principles of echocardiographic imaging in order to
make an initial diagnosis and integrate this data in clinical
decision making for patients with a wide range of
cardiovascular diseases. Ideal for cardiology fellows,
medicine residents, and cardiac sonography students, this
bestselling text teaches all the essential elements of
ultrasound physics, tomographic and 3D anatomy, image
acquisition, advanced imaging modalities, and application in
specific disease categories– all with a practical, problembased approach. Includes new Echo Math boxes in each
chapter for quick review and greater comprehension.
Provides new ASE recommendations for chamber
quantitation, including updated tables of normal
measurements. Matches full-color anatomic drawings of heart
structures with the 2D and 3D echocardiographic views.
Case-based and heavily illustrated, Intraoperative and
Interventional Echocardiography: Atlas of Transesophageal
Imaging, 2nd Edition covers virtually every clinical scenario in
which you're likely to use TEE. Drs. Donald C. Oxorn and
Catherine M. Otto provide practical, how-to guidance on
transesophageal echocardiography, including new
approaches and state-of-the-art technologies. More than
1,500 images and accompanying videos sharpen your image
acquisition and analysis skills and help you master this
challenging technique. Real-world cases, hundreds of
procedural videos, and abundant, detailed figures and tables
show you exactly how to proceed, step by step, and get the
best results. Each case begins with a brief presentation and
discussion, and integrates clinical echocardiography, surgical
pathology, and other imaging data. Clear descriptions of
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preoperative pathology
guide you
choosing
the1e
best
approach to common problems. The practice-based learning
approach with expert commentary for each case helps you
retain complex information and apply it in your daily practice.
Every chapter has been thoroughly revised, with discussions
of new technology and new techniques, including several
techniques that are on the verge of becoming mainstream.
New chapters cover current transcatheter valve therapies and
device closures. Expert Consult eBook version included with
purchase. This enhanced eBook experience allows you to
search all of the text, figures, images, and references from
the book on a variety of devices.
This atlas presents over 160 illustrations, with 116 in color,
and illustrates the capacity of multidetector CT for the
analysis of the anatomy of the coronary arteries. The
multidetector CT scanner speeds diagnosis and treatment of
patients. One of its many uses is to perform CT coronary
angiography. Multidetector CT provides clear pictures and
takes less time than other non-invasive techniques. The book
is written by cardiologists and radiologists.
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